
                          Price List                 
 

 
IMAGE 

  
PRODUCT 

                
ABOUT PRODUCT 

      
Qty 

  PRICE WITH   
MRP 

 
                           

GST 
   

            

    

weberset 

         

Weberset premier is a polymer modified 

    

20kg 235/- 

 

410/- 

 

                   
                                             

   

  

    

premier 
   cementatious tile adhesive for fixing ceramic  

   

                        

        tiles of regular size on the wall and floor and                   
                           

        porous natural stone on the floor. For Internal                  

                 floor and wall areas, for fixing tiles.                   

               

Weberset classic is a polymer modified  

                 

                                
    weberset         cementatious tile adhesive used for fixing                   
           vitrified tiles on floor, ceramic tiles on wall              20kg 350/-  531/-  
    

classic 
                     

            and floor of regular size, over old tiles and                   

        other flooring materials. For Internal floor and                  

          wall areas, superior bond strength for fixing                    

                       
tile
s                  

    

weberset Plus 

         
Weberset Plus grey is a polymer 

modified 

                 

                              
                                                     

            cementatious tile adhesive used for fixing      
20kg 460/- 

 
708/- 

 
    

grey 
         vitrified tiles, ceramic tiles and stones of       

                              
         

         regular size on floor with regular traffic. It is                   
                            

           applicable for internal and external floor for                   

                    stones, high bond strength.                  

    

weber Epoxy 

       
It is a three component, chemical 

resistant 

                 

                            
              

joint filler for heavy duty application.   

   

5.5kg  2450/- 
 

4800/- 
 

    

systems 
               

           Recomended for areas where hygiene is of                   

               utmost importance. Used for internal and                  

                     external application.                   

    

weber.color 

 

weber.color fine is a polymer cementitious tile 

       

1k
g 

42/- 

 

90/- 

 

              
    

fine Grout 
  grout usedinternal and external application. it       44/-  100/-  

                   

        is suitable for groutingceramic tiles, vitrified                   
                           

           tiles, marbles, granites, mosaics andnatural                  

                      stone in…                   

    

weber 

 

It is cementitious water repellant tile joint filler 

   

350m
l 115/- 

 

316/- 

 

          
    

groutadd 
      

         

suitable for filling tile joints of ceramic tiles, 
 

                 

                          

           vitrified tiles, marbles, granite, mosaics and                  

             natural stone in walls and floors for both…                   

    

Weberklin 

            

Weberklin Ceraplus is a specially 

     

1ltr 89/- 

 

150/- 

 

                       
    

Ceraplus 
                                             

       

formulatedceramic surface cleaner and stain 
            

                         

     remover. Itcan be used on all types of 
ceramic 

                 

                        

            material liketiles, bathtub, wash basins etc.                   

                   Salt buildups dueto stagnant…                    
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